We’re halfway through 2022 and at the end of the academic year—that seemed awfully
fast, didn’t it? Although I joined the academy in January, I truly feel like a part of this
community. I am very proud of everything we have accomplished in the library and am so
very excited for the new academic year and the opportunities it holds. As summer is
upon us, I think it’s time for a reminder to avoid that dreaded summer slide.
The concept of the summer slide has been on researchers’ radar since at least 1996, when
one of the first comprehensive studies on the phenomenon was published. The study
showed that pupils lose significant knowledge in reading over summer break, which tends
to have a snowball effect as they experience subsequent skill loss each year. But don’t let
that worry you, because there is a simple way to avoid the loss in learning: Summer
Reading.

Allowing pupils to select reading materials themselves and read for enjoyment is key. They
receive the most gains in reading achievement, including better reading comprehension,
writing style, vocabulary, spelling, and grammatical development. Also, the longer that this
free voluntary reading is practised, the more consistent and positive the results.
Reading just 4 to 6 books over the summer has the potential to prevent a decline in
reading achievement scores so even small steps are very beneficial. While the school
library will be closed, your local library will be running summer reading programmes to
support pupils.
Pupils can also access their Accelerated Reader accounts to quiz at home or read an ebook via MyOn. E-books and stories can also be accessed on free websites like
StoryNory.com and Wonderopolis.org.
Audiobooks and Podcasts are also a great way to keep your brain fed. There are many
child friendly, educational podcasts that the whole family can listen to whether you’re
going on a long drive or simply lounging in the back garden. I recommend Brains On,
Julie’s Library, Wow in the World, and But Why—all of which are available to listen to for
free on Apple Music, Spotify, or Stitcher.
Please check out our own Summer Reading Challenge on the next page.
Whichever way you choose to read or enjoy a story, make sure it is fun!
Happy reading,

There are two ways to take part:
Join us online or pick up a Summer Reading log sheet from the library.
The Summer Reading Challenge runs from 22 July to 9th September 2022.
Drop by the library by 20 July, to sign up with Ms. Jawaid
or email olsbsummerread22@olsb.bhcet.org.uk

Each participant should sign up prior to beginning the challenge.
Each participant will be invited to join a Teams Group for Summer Reading and/or given a
log to keep track of their books over the summer.
Each time a book is read it must be logged on the book log—via Teams or the book log.
Participants may read or listen to any genre or style of book—there is no limit!

Each time a participant finishes a book and completes a log, they will automatically be
entered into a special draw to win a SPECIAL prize.
All participants will receive a certificate as well as a prize to celebrate their successful
completion of the challenge.

The summer slide is a decline in academic skills that can occur over the summer months

when school isn’t in session. Although the summer slide may not affect every student, the
general principle can be observed in all sorts of situations. Skills need to be practiced to
ensure ongoing proficiency.
For example, if a child plays the violin but stops practicing for three months, his skills will
decline more than the skills of a child who continues to practice and play the violin over the
summer, right?

Here’s the secret to preventing the summer slide: Promote learning all summer long. Don’t
panic! I’m not talking about year-round schooling. I’m talking about consciously striving to
provide learning opportunities throughout the summer to keep students’ academic skills
sharp. Setting a goal of reading 15 minutes a day, discussing book, or trying different
platforms to enjoy books are great ways to keep learning.

You can read eBooks through the library’s subscription to myOn, which provides unlimited
access to thousands of enhanced digital books:
it is available at www.myon.co.uk using your Accelerated Reader login details.
•

Personalised recommendations:
-Audience appropriate by age and age;
-Reading level determined by ZPD and Lexile.

•

Reading scaffolds
-Narrated audio
-Highlighting

•

Offline reading options

•

Reading and Writing Connections

Did you know you can access thousands of books and audio titles online for free?
Are you a member of Stockton Library?
The Stockton Library’s Libby app gives you access to free e-books and audio books direct
from libraries across Stockton-on-Tees using your phone or tablet. Visit www.libbyapp.comor
download the Libby app and sign in with your Stockton library card number and pin.
Library members also have unlimited access to over 7,000 digital newspaper and magazines
in more than 60 languages with Pressreader.
To access visit www.pressreader.com or download the Pressreader app.
To access press ‘Sign up’selelct ‘Libraries & Groups’and search Stockton Borough Libraries.
Then simply enter your Stockton library card membership number.
If you would like to sign up to become a library member
•

visit www.stockton.gov.uk/librarymembership

•

or email StocktonBorough.Libraries@stockton.gov.uk.

You can also try free audio stories through Storynory. It is a podcast and website with audio
streaming. From original story narrations to facts and news, Storynory can be accessed via
the website and via the podcast which can be picked up on iTunes or podcast catcher
apps such as Stitcher .
If there is a school library book you are interested in, you may be eligible to issue it for the
summer. Please see Ms. Jawaid for more information.

1. Choose a deadline for finishing your book. If you have multiple books, choose a
deadline for your first book, then your second one, etc.
2. Calculate how many days you have between now (the day you plan to start reading)
and your deadline. Write this number down.
3. Divide the total number of pages in your book by how many days you have to read it.
The result is how many pages per day you need to read to finish the book on time.
4. On a calendar – like the one below– write out the exact pages you will read each day.
Don’t write how many pages you will read, but instead include the actual page
numbers.

Again, if you have multiple summer reading books to get through, then just repeat steps 1-4
for each book.
Stick to your reading schedule as much as possible. But if life happens and you don’t do
your assigned reading for a day, then just catch up the next day. That’s why it’s so
important to write exact page numbers for each day, as I wrote in step 4.
You can also create a summer reading schedule digitally, using Google Calendar or
something similar. Still, I really advise doing it on paper for the visual advantages that paper
-based calendars and schedules provide. If you’re worried you might lose the paper or
forget to bring it with you somewhere, take a picture of it.

Summer is a time when many people naturally want to be outside more and explore, I get
it, though: not everyone is outdoorsy or into traveling. It’s hot, there are bugs (not to
mention bears, depending on where you are), and it can feel intimidating.
That’s one reason I put together some books to help you get in the mood to celebrate the
essence of summer. When you’re looking to escape the monotony of everyday life, the
transportive nature of a good read is unmatched. A vicarious venture into new lands is
thrilling, and these titles hold destinations to satisfy every reader’s craving for adventure.
The Woods are Always Watching
by Stephanie Perkins
ZPD 5.3
When two girls go backpacking deep in the woods of Pisgah National Forest in
the Blue Ridge Mountains, things go very wrong when they cross paths with
strangers.
Here in the Real World
by Sarah Pennypacker
ZPD 4.5
Ware can't wait to spend summer dreaming of knights in the Middle Ages and
generally being left alone, but then his parents sign him up for dreaded Rec
camp, where he must endure Meaningful Social Interaction.
13 Blue Envelopes
by Maureen Johnson
ZPD 5.0
When seventeen-year-old Ginny receives a packet of mysterious envelopes from
her favourite aunt, she leaves New Jersey to criss-cross Europe on a sort of
scavenger hunt that transforms her life.
Furia
by Yamile Saied Méndez
ZPD 4.9
Seventeen-year-old Camila Hassan, a rising football star in Rosario, Argentina,
dreams of playing professionally, in defiance of her father and risking her
romance with Diego.
See You in the Cosmos
by Jack Cheng
ZPD 5.4
Eleven-year-old Alex Petroski, along with his dog, Carl Sagan, makes big
discoveries about his family on a road trip, and he records it all on a golden iPod
he intends to launch into space.

A massive thank you to our Y10 Student Librarians who
will be retiring their badges to focus on their Y11 exams
and experience. They have been an invaluable
support in helping the library run smoothly during break
and lunch times. They have worked hard and showed
their compassion and resilience in working with each
other as well helping library users feel welcome and
space in the library space.

I am very proud of Harrison, especially in his role as
Head Student Librarian this year. He is a great asset in
the library. Oliver has always been kind and I appreciate his professionalism in dealing with
library users. Teagan has been a friendly and assertive presence, and I am glad she
reached out to join us this year.
We opened the Student Librarian programme to the next generation. Isabel, will stay on as
our new Head Student Librarian and helped with the interviewing and training of our
applicants.

And while I was initially hiring only replacement, I am opening up new positions because of
the overwhelming response to the programme. Our new Student Librarians will officially start
in September after finishing their training.

Remember to use these strategies to strengthen your reading skills this summer and
throughout the year. Take a pause between chapters or even important events in your
novel to reflect on the story and establish your comprehension. Choose a different strategy
to focus on while you read.

Does it catch your attention? What is the title? Who is
the author? Have you tried similar books before?

Browse the bookshelves—
it’s a good idea to always
look through a collection
of available reads.

This is the type of story found in the book. It
could be a comedy, adventure, or fantasy.
What other kinds of stories have you enjoyed?

Read a few pages of
the book. Do you want
to know what happens
next? If it doesn’t seem
interesting, choose a
different book.

Use the Five Finger Test to help
decide if it’s the right book for
you. Open the book and read a
page. Every time you find a word
you don’t know, a sentence too
confusing, or simply feeling bored,
count one finger.
If you get to five fingers, the book
is not for you so put it down and
try another one!

The blurb is the short paragraph
on the back of the cover and tells
you something about the story.
What does the blurb tell you?
Does it make you want to read it?

Your school librarian,
teachers, parents,
and friends can share
recommendations!

It has been an incredibly busy year in the library. From our official opening to new book
collections, World Book Day, Poetry Slam, and other literary events, there is always
something new and exciting happening in the library.
The library has been especially busy during social times with students reading for
Accelerated Reader as well as for pleasure. The hustle and bustle is juxtaposed by the
quiet and peaceful setting, a reflection of our students’ respect for each other and the
space.
I look forward to next year with the continuation of our Poetry Slam Club, Student
Librarians, Book Club, and much, much more!

We’ve got some exciting titles coming to our shelves this September. Check them out and if
you like what you read, put your name down for a hold to ensure you’re one of the first
readers to get their hands on it!

Say No to the Dress
by Keren David
ZPD 4.0
Puberty has caused fourteen-year-old Miri's body to change. Life already feels
like a nightmare and now she’s been asked to act as a bridesmaid for two of her
siblings. Two weddings and two bridesmaid dresses - could things get any worse?

Julia and the Shark
by Kiran Millwood Hargrave
ZPD 4.8
Julia has followed her parents to the Shetlands - her dad, for work; her mother, on
a determined mission to find the elusive Greenland shark. But when her mother's
obsession threatens to submerge them all, Julia finds herself on an adventure.
Stranger Things
by Jody Houser
ZPD 2.9
In this graphic novel collection from the world of Stranger Things, the powerful
children who have escaped from Hawkins Lab are trying to live normal lives, but
it comes at a steep cost.

In the Wild Light
by Jeff Zentner
ZPD 4.5
Cash has a chance to make a new future when his best friend Delaney finds a
way for him to leave their small town in Tennessee. Plot contains violence,
profanity and racism.

https://ukhosted35.renlearn.co.uk/2234318

Login to a computer.
Go to Start Menu.

Click on “Accelerated Reader”.

Login to a computer.
Open the internet browser.
Reading Books Are
Compulsory Equipment
If you need a reading
book, please see your
English teacher or the
librarian, Ms Jawaid.

Use our school’s unique URL to go to our
Accelerated Reader page.
Login as a student.

Choose Accelerated Reader to quiz on
a book or check your bookshelf.

